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House Resolution 1808

By: Representatives Drenner of the 86th, Henson of the 87th, and Benfield of the 85th 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Jan Dunaway; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Jan Dunaway has been an active, caring, and concerned citizen of DeKalb2

County for more than a decade, establishing  neighborhood watch programs and endeavoring3

to oppose or minimize potential adverse environmental impact by land use development in4

her community; and5

WHEREAS, while working as a registered nurse caring for the sick in a variety of positions,6

she has also become a self-educated and highly informed expert in the area of environmental7

protection; and8

WHEREAS, Jan Dunaway has served with distinction as a board member and cochairperson9

of Pride Rings in Stone Mountain, supervisor of the DeKalb Soil and Water Conservation10

District, a member of the North Georgia Water Resource Agency, a member of the Citizen11

Advisory Committee to the DeKalb County Storm Water Utility Fee, and an appointee to the12

citizens group working with the Army Corp of Engineers for DeKalb County Stream Study13

project; she is also an  executive committee member of the DeKalb County School System14

Parent Advisory Committee, and has loyally and tirelessly served on numerous other15

community support associations and organizations; and16

WHEREAS, she has been named Outstanding Community Hero by St. Timothy School and17

was awarded the Stone Mountain Rotary Club Community Service Award and the Wayne18

Weber Volunteer Award; and19

WHEREAS, she has touched the lives of countless citizens through her enduring efforts and20

is a person of unparalleled passion and dedication to making a difference; and21

WHEREAS, Jan Dunaway is also a devoted wife and loving mother.22
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that1

the members of this body recognize and commend Jan Dunaway for her many contributions2

to the citizens of DeKalb County and the State of Georgia and extend to her their sincere best3

wishes for success in future endeavors.4

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized5

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Jan Dunaway.6


